Erasmus University College and The FairFight Foundation
Present
For International Women’s Day 2019

WOMEN IN ACTION
8th March 18:30 – 21:45
A special event at the beautiful EUC building in Rotterdam Blaak, featuring:
• An international feminist art gallery curated by Jasmijn van der Linden, with women artists from the Netherlands, the UK
and Zimbabwe.
• Live Music celebrating ‘womanhood, by great female artists’, performed by Tim van Breemen, Jonas Nabbe and Gina de Boer.
• Three inspiring women speakers to share their vision for women in action in the fields of sports, business and art.
• An art sale for charity: come support young artists, and parts of the proceeds will go to the FairFight Foundation to help
young women in Zimbabwe and India.
• Drinks and snacks free with each ticket!
• Any profits from ticket sales will go to the FairFight foundation: www.fairfight.nl!

Schedule:
18:30 : Doors open, get a drink, look at the artworks, visit the art stands, listen to live music.
19:15 : Speakers event in Lecture Hall A, with Lijnie Reiers, Sarah Hopkins and Aynouk Tan.
20:45 : Meet-and-greet the artists, visit art stands, listen to live music, enjoy more drinks!
21:45 : Event ends, doors close at 22:00.

Entrance Fee: €10

|

Student Discount: € 5

Pay at the entrance

Lijnie Reiers

Sarah Hopkins

Aynouk Tan

Lijnie Reijers defines herself as: woman,
mother, wife, lady-boss, clinical
behavioural scientist (ortho-pedagogue),
martial artist (aikido), citizen. She lives
to integrate all the diverse roles she sees
for herself and wishes to fulfill.

Director and owner of a boutique
recruitment agency in London, with
20 years of experience in recruitment,
specializes in promoting female talent.

Aynouk Tan observes fashion from an
anthropological point of view. As a
journalist, curator and art-director she
discusses how the clothes we wear
constitutes our identity and perceptions.
She curated multiple exhibitions and
frequently lectures at (inter)national art
academies and universities.

Venue Address:
Erasmus University College
Nieuwemarkt 1A – 3011 HP Rotterdam

